
Silane Re�ll

WARNING
May cause eye, respiratory and skin irritation. Harmful if swallowed. Wear protective eye wear and gloves.
Avoid unnecessary skin contact. May be disposed of in land�ll or incinerator in accordance with local, state and
federal regulations. FIRST AID: IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. IF IN EYES: Flush with large
quantities of water for �fteen (15) minutes. Consult a physician. IF SWALLOWED: Drink two glasses of water or milk.
Seek medical attention if a substantial amount has been ingested. Do not induce vomiting.

Indications:
Vista Porcelain Etch kit is to be used any time resin bonding to porcelain is required.
Porcelain Etch is used for the preparation of porcelain crowns, veneers or inlays
prior to cementation. It is also used in preparing fractured porcelain and
porcelain-to-metal crown bonding.

Instructions for Use:
1.   Isolate are to be etched with rubber dam.
2.   Remove porcelain syringe and Spira-Flo™ tips from their packaging.
3.   Remove syringe cap and attach tip securely to syringe.
4.   If preparing fractured porcelain for bonding, �rst smooth o� the surface of
      the porcelain being etched with a medium grit bur, removing the glazed
      surface. Rinse away all particles with water and dry prepared porcelain with
      moisture/oil-free dry air.
5.   Apply Vista Porcelain Etch with brush tip to the prepared porcelain surface.
6.   Let stand for 60 seconds, then rinse with water and dry surface
      (completely removing etchant).
7.   Etched porcelain should appear frosty white. If not, repeat steps 5 & 6.
8.   Apply Best-Etch to remove salts and debris (5 seconds), rinse and dry.
9.   Remove Silane syringe and Spira-Flo™ Brush tip from packaging.
10. Remove syringe cap and attach tip securely to syringe.
11. Brush Vista Silane onto etched porcelain surface and let dry completely.
       If needed, dry with moisture/oil-free air.
12. Place bonding resin according to manufacturer’s instructions.

** STORE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE ** 
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